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Dear Friend,

“You will rise by lifting others”
- Robert G. Ingersoll

I extend my love and peace to you. All is well with me, Fr. Ben, here in Chicago. How are you and your family? I
pray that you are enjoying good health and a wonderful life. As always I have been very grateful for your
continuous support to Dalit Solidarity, our tax-exempt charity which has been in operation since 2000. You have
made a huge difference in the lives of many Dalits who are poor and marginalized in my country, India. A
generous heart, kind speech, and a life of service and compassion are things which renew humanity. Our life is a
continuous passage from the presence of God to the presence of the people and back forth. Our life consists of
meeting with God in the secret place so that we may serve Him better in people met in the marketplace. It is well
said that only a life lived for others is a life worthwhile. My life and ministry in Chicago is very fulfilling working
with our military veterans who have sacrificed their comfort for our freedom. The price of freedom is visible
here. I am very happy to be with them as I provide for their spiritual care and comfort. This year, Chicago weather
was rough and tough. Temperatures soared over 100 degrees for several days. Not only was the temperature
unusual for Chicago but the soaring heat broke every record in all 50 States. Hopefully, this fall will bring some
relief.
I take this opportunity to share with you some good news regarding my own journey as a priest. This year has
been my jubilee year for which I thank God for all blessings. Twenty five years of my priestly ministry have given
me a profound fulfillment and happiness in my life by touching the lives of the underprivileged. My special
vocation has been always to empower the Dalits and the marginalized for a better future. I have been able to
achieve many accomplishments through your support and God's blessings. As I reflect on my life, I was born as a
Dalit in a poor family with few or no conveniences. I grew up in a hut without electricity and plumbing. Like most
kids in India, I lived a life of suffering and great poverty. Through this experience, I had a better outlook of life and
consideration for others. God sent me into this world with a special message of ‘taking care’ of the less fortunate.
Not all of us can do great things but we can do small things with great love like Mother Teresa. Our challenge today
is to become men and women for others, leaders in the service for all.
“All things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been called according to his purpose.” Rom
8:28. Through your support, my people can gain their individuality, confidence and ultimately human dignity. I
am very grateful to the Lord who has given me the passion to dedicate my life to the poorest of the poor. I sincerely
thank you again for your thoughtfulness and consideration to support my work.

-Fr.Ben
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St.Patrick’s Academy: An Unique Model of Education

Inauguration of the School, June 4 , 2012

I

ndia today faces a unique crisis. While its economy grows and flourishes, millions of people are being left
behind without access to the same standards of education and opportunity as the more fortunate. Today,
over 75% of India's population lives on less than $2 per day. India has a growing number of billionaire and

millionaire, the poor remains the same. Education is the best way to break the cycle of poverty permanently. My
own life is an example of how a dalit can have a breakthrough and change one's destiny. Throughout my life, I
have the total option for the poor which led me to encourage, educate and guide many children. My efforts paid
off very well in the lives of many individuals who are shining in different walks of life.
It was my dream for a long time to have our own English Medium School to provide both cost effective and
qualitative education to the poor. This would benefit many children to have an affordable education. Over the
years, we placed our children in many different schools and offered them tuition as incentives to continue their
education. Many were able to complete both their high school education and higher education. Lately in 2005,
we selected forty children from poor families and gave them an opportunity to attend St. Mary's English Medium
School. Their progress was very satisfactory. They were able to communicate in English fluently and come up
with flying colors in school. We still have
St.Patrick's Academy_Admissions for the Academic Year 2012-2013

19 children who reside at St.Patrick’s
Home and continue their education. My
conviction is that our children can

S.N.

Class

No.Of Male Stud.

No.Of Female Stud.

Total

1

Pre.K.G

8

6

14

2

L.K.G.

26

26

52

compete with others if we could give

3

U.K.G.

16

14

30

them the same opportunity like the rich.

4

I STD

14

14

28

TOTAL NO.OF STUDENTS

64

60

124

Having worked with these models

successfully in the past, We started our own academy which is very cost effective and beneficial to the rural
children.
* www.dalitsolidarity.org
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St.Patrick’s Academy: An Innovative solution to Poverty

S

t.Patrick’s Academy was successfully inaugurated
On June 4th 2012 with 124 students from 11
remote villages. The parents responded

overwhelmingly by admitting their children into our new
school. Our focus is to prepare the poor and marginalized
children for a better future through providing them with
necessary tools.
Listening to the Presentation, I-Std

Only through education we can help Dalits to achieve their
social and economical empowerment. My own life is an evidence for

this. I owe my success to the sacrifice and generosity of our missionaries who lived a life of remarkable faith.
St.Patrick's Academy is born out of my own conviction that only through education we can help Dalits to break
the cycle of poverty. I believe that our academy is a great blessing for many who can make their dreams come true.
Our children, ages between 3-5 are the first generation from their family to have this kind of opportunity. To give
best training and education we are blessed to have six professional teachers with strong academic background,
a board certified staff nurse and three domestic staff. Also we have two efficient bus drivers and a security officer
to make safety as our priority. The children are keenly monitored and cared by the staff and reported to their
parents of their continuous progress. The Parents Association of school is closely working with us in supporting
our activities.
The children come to school everyday at 9 in the morning and leave by 3 in the afternoon. We provide the
transportation as they come from remote villages. Our bus ride is unique experience for them. The children are
occupied with lots of activities, learning and games.
The parents are so thrilled to see their children in a
colorful uniform carrying their school backpack as
they set off each morning to class. They are so happy
and proud.
I am very happy to inform you that our academy has a
wonderful academic setting. We have five class rooms
which are designed optimally to enhance their
learning. For example, each classroom is freshly
* www.dalitsolidarity.org

Activity-Learning Alphabets, Pre.K.G
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painted and decorated with colorful pictures that attract the
children. Each room has sufficient work desks and benches
to inspire learning. In order to develop the skills and
encourage creativity, the children have access to a nice
garden and an outdoor playground. These children are truly
lucky when you compare many schools in our areas without
proper buildings and amenities such as toilet, playground
and water tank. In some places, teachers conduct classes

Playing in the Garden

under the trees due to lack of class rooms. Our students are
truly blessed to have all of them under one campus. While many dalit kids still are discriminated against even in
schools, we try to encourage them and instill on their minds that the 'Sky is the Limit'. I share all these exciting
details with you about how wonderful our program is developing. I know that you also care very much for these
children and are supporting my efforts to give them the very best opportunities. It is truly rewarding to see their
little eyes glow with wonderment and a motivation to learn. St. Patrick's Academy is the answer to a better and
brighter future for the poor.

Scope and Mission of St.Patrick’s Academy

I

n the last 25 years, people have known me very well
my outgoing care for the poor and for producing
results in educating children. Because of the success

of our educational programs over the years, we expect a
40% increase of students in the next academic year 2013
and continued growth is further expected over the next
five years. Just to meet these challenges we need expand
Parents Meeting

our current infrastructure and staff. Our long term goal is
to expand St. Patrick's Academy into a high school

education. This would allow the children to continue their education without interruption and be ready to fully
compete with others in the country. To maintain operations, the children are charged a nominal fee of three
dollars for monthly tuition and two dollars for transportation. This is very little money when compared to other
similar institutions in India that charge a huge amount. Most of our children come from extreme poor families
who make less than two dollars per day. Our parents will find it very hard to support us with a little extra money.
* www.dalitsolidarity.org
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I

n the last 25 years, people have known me very
well my outgoing care for the poor and for
producing results in educating children.

Because of the success of our educational programs
over the years, we expect a 40% increase of students
in the next academic year

2013 and continued

growth is further expected over the next five years.
Just to meet these challenges we need expand our

How can you make a difference? You can be a part of our Academy

I

am making an appeal to you to invest in these little souls who are so eager to
learn. Your contribution will make a huge difference. The first challenge is to
add five class rooms to accommodate more children in June 2013. This would

allow for 25 students per room. It will also help us to meet Government licensing
requirements to include five other rooms. The government mandates a library,
computer lab, staff room, health clinic, and conference room for every school. To be
in compliance, the State Government will require these areas to be in place and fully
functional within the year, or no later than June 2013. I am asking for your financial
help to make this happen. The cost of each room is estimated at $10,000 to cover
design, build, furnishings, electricity, and inspection costs. The total goal for this
fund-raise is $100,000 to complete this project.
I know that this is a very difficult economic time with many challenges. It is difficult to find money to take care of
your daily needs. But I am asking you for a small sacrifice that will go a long way to change the life of a child.
Without your help and support, they face dismal and sad futures. The Lord has been good to us all these years. He
has blessed our charity through people like you to transform the lives of the underprivileged. This is the reason I
come forward to make this appeal to you. Firstly, we are a registered 501(c)3 organization and all of your
donations are tax deductible. Your contributions will be recognized with a plaque inscribed with your name or
that of a loved one. How excited I am to watch the development of this project. It would be terrific if you could ask
just one friend to join you as a benefactor of St Patrick's Academy. Donations can be made to: Dalit Solidarity, Inc.
Post Box 112, Hines, IL 60141 or via web: www.dalitsolidarity.org, Email:dalitsolidarity@gmail.com
* www.dalitsolidarity.org
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Updates of our Other Programs: A Healthy Life a Rural Community

F

or the last nine years, Dalit Solidarity has

supported health care initiatives. Today we

have four clinical centers in remote and rural

villages. More than 1000 people are benefitting out
these health centers every month. We have more than
twenty health care workers who work with our health
care system through which we offer cost effective
quality care for the poorest of the poor. The highlight is
Treating a Patient at St.Mary’s Health Centre

that we have replaced superstition by health
consciousness. Today people in rural villages have

deep awareness to live a healthy life. They would like to learn more about health issues through our health
educational programs. Now we have a full time doctor working in our clinic.

Success of our Community College

T

he highlight of all our programs is the

vocational and job oriented programs

that are offered at our Community

Colleges. Most of our beneficiaries are young girls
who are dropped out of school programs for they
could not afford to go to colleges. They attend one
year program at our Community college that offers
program in Nursing Assistance, Computer Skills,
Tailoring and Fashion Design. Boys take training in
Four Wheeler Mechanism and Computer

Graduates from Community College

education. We have run both of our Community Colleges successfully for the last six years. 95 percent of our
students have got jobs when they finished their training. Most of them are making up to from 100 dollars up to
200 dollars per month. One of our students is studying a degree in Civil Law with the money she is making
through her nursing job. It costs less than 300 dollars per year to complete the vocational training but the
outcome is quite fascinating.

* www.dalitsolidarity.org
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International Widows Day, 23 June 2012

e have joined the United Nations in
honoring the widows at Pavandhur,
Villupuram Dist, to recognize the

International Widows Day. The civil authorities
solemnized the function and reiterated the importance
of valuing our widows and respecting their basic rights.
More than 100 widows from our Self-Help Groups
participated in this celebration and took on a rally
International Widows Day at Villupuram, 23 June

demanding equal rights. Rarely we had this kind of

event that advocated the rights of these broken people. We focus not only the plight of the widows but also the
education of their children. A key to empower the widows is to help them to achieve self-sufficiency. We believe
that economic development is one of the best ways to invest and to help them stand independently, support their
family, provide education for their children, and find personal freedom.

PLEASE PLEDGE YOUR SUPPORT
You can help a child break free from the clutches of poverty and gift the
child a future full of hope. Your gift can address issues that promote the
overall development of the child from education, clean drinking water,
health benefits to creating better living conditions for their families for
the future. This is an opportunity for you to make a difference. The best
way to change the life of a needy child is to change the world in which
he/she lives. You can be the change! As you give way to a new life!

Dalit Solidarity, Inc. is a tax-exempt and charitable organization and all contributions are tax-deductible. Please
make your check payable to "Dalit Solidarity, Inc. Post Box 112, Hines, IL 60141" and mail this to the same
address. Those who want to donate on line, please feel free to do so. Even small gifts make a difference.
Contact Address in the US
Dalit Solidarity, Inc. Post Box 112, Hines, IL 60141, USA. Tel: 708-612-4248, Email: dalitsolidarity@gmail.com, Web:
www.dalitsolidarity.org
* www.dalitsolidarity.org
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